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Ottawa Meaklg
Increase of Trade.

How we Sell to Great Britain 
—But Buy from the United 
States — Our American 
Friends are Good Sellers 
But Bad Buyers—Prefer 
ence Which Does Not 
Prefer.

l^listaliés of a Minister.

Mr. Fielding Repeated Last 
Year’s Budget Errors— 
Greatly Under Estimating 
the Expenditure and In 
crease of Debt—He Will 
Be Three or Four Millions 
Out.

A Real Preference.

The Preference of the Inter 
ior Department for Rascals 
—Moberly Sticks Closer 
Than a Brother—Though 
a Confessed Forger, Per 
jurer and Ballot Stuffer.

Trouble for the North Allan 
tic—Panicky Feeling After 
Last Session’s Exposures

Ottawa, Aug. 18,1906.
The trade returns of the Dom

inion for the fiscal year ending 
June 30th, 1906, show a large in
crease in Canadian commerce 
But there are some features in the 
business of the year which 
would like to see different.

The total trade shows a sub
stantial increase both in exports 
and imports. That is an agree
able feature. It would be still 
more satisfactory if the increased 
imports were chiefly from the 
country which bays the most 
from Canada. But that is not 
what happens.
BRITAIN IS OUR BEST CUS- 

TOMER
We sold Canadian merchandise 

to the value of $214,381,282. Of 
this Great Britain took $127,466, 
471, and the United States only 
$83.247,406.

On the other hand Canada im
ported for consumption goods to 
the value of $290,342,408, of 
which Great Britain supplied us 
$69,176,180, while we bought 
from the United States $175,865,- 
418, or a good deal more than 
twice as much.

While we undertake to give 
Great Britain a preference it may 
be noticed that the bill of free 
goods from the United States in
creases much more rapidly than 
the similar class of goods from 
Great Britain. No doubt this is 
due in part to the character of the 
goods themselves, but the discrep
ancy is quite remarkable. Our 
imports of free goods from Great 
Britain were last year valued at 
$16,578,863 and those from the 
United States at $86,341,295, or 
about five times the amount 
BUT WE ARE CUSTOMERS 

OF U. S.
Comparing last yçaÇ with the 

year before we find in round" fig
ures an increase of $86,000,000 in 
our total exports of Canadian 
merchandise. The United States 
took $13,000,000 more than the 
year before and Great Beitain 
$30,000,000 more than a year be
fore. There was a considerable 
falling off in exports to Germany 
and some other countries.

But while our sales to Great 
Britain increased much more than 
onr sales to the United States, 
Canadian purchases from the 
United States increased more than 
those from Great Britain. The 
increase of onr importe for con 
sumption from Great Britain was 
less than $9,000,000 and that 
from the United States more than 
$13,000,000.

It is evident that there is some
thing yet to be done in the way 
of improving onr purchasing re
lations with our best customers. 
For as they go on buying more 
and more from us we continue to 
buy more and more from the 
United States.
MR. FIELDING’S MISTAKE 

OF LAST YEAR 
Mr. Fielding made his budget 

speech on May 25nd of this year. 
He had to confess that in his

statement for 1905 he had 
• good way out iu his 
In that year he made his budget 
statement after the fiscal year 
dosed, but some time before all 
the amounts were settled. His 
estimate of the revenue to be re
ceived that year was an over-esti
mate. His estimate of the current 
expenditure was $62,250,00,which 
was more than $1,000,000 below 
the correct figures. He expected 
the capital expenditure to be $12,- 
500.000, whereas it turned out to 
be $15,500,000. He supposed that 
there would be only a $1,250,000 
increase in the debt daring the 
year then just passed, and the 
actual increase was $5, 256.448. 

REPEATED THIS YEAR 
Having made these confessions 

Mr. Fielding produced hie state
ment for the year ending June 
30th, 1906. It now appears that 
he has committed the same error 
that he made last year. The ac 
counts will not berimed until the 
end of August, but the figures as 
revised to the end of July have 
been printed. They go to show 
that Mr. Fielding did not over
estimate his revenue. He expect
ed $79,000,000 and by the end of 
July had received $79,006,823. 
Judging from previous year re
cords he will get $100,000 or 
more in deferred payments.

But his estimate of current ex
penditure is evidently away be
low the mark. He expected a 
current outlay of $66,500,000 
which is $2,180,000 more than the 
previous year, but he already re
ports payments to the extent of 
$59,924.868, which is $3,904,523 
more than at the same date last 
year. So that he is pretty sure 
to go some $2,000,000 beyond his 
own estimate.

The Finance Minister expected 
to spend on capital account $15,- 
797,293, or within $1,500,000 of 
the total estimated figure. Last 
year he spent $3,500,000 after the 
July returns were in. It is pretty 
clear that the 1906 estimate is 
$2,000,000 short in the capital 
account.
AWAY OUT IN HIS DEBT 

FIGURES.
From the figures which Mr.

The third wsi Mobeiley. They came 
back with ballot boxes containing 150 

foe the government candidate 
sad none for tbe opposition. Later 

prosecuted and confessed 
that they never went near the place 
where the prit was to be held, bat sat 
down on tbe prairie and wrote down 
tbe 150 names, marked them all voted, 
put in 150 government ballots, and 
retrned with their staff id bt Hot 
boxes, their forged records and their 
perjured affidavits.

Not much happened to these men. 
Government officers declined to pro
secute, but ooe government officer 
appeared for the accused. He per
suaded the magistrate to punish them 
with a fine, which tbe party promptly 
paid for them. Further prosecutions 
were instigated by private parties, but 
the government officials fled. Later 
a fourth conspirator was tried, con
victed and set free on suspended sen
tence.

According to Mr. Oliver, Moberley 
was tbe worst of the three. Speaking 
on March 12th in the House Mr. 
Oliver said: "The third man was 
the ooe responsible, sa far as I can

on the condition of affairs, takes a 
very sensible view of it.

In view of the distance travelled 
by these eastern men who come 
into the west for a period of six 
weeks or two months.it is a debat
able question just what might be 
considered a fair compensation for 
this employment. When it does 
not require skill it does consume 
energy and commands endurance 
even under the most satisfactory 
conditions. The pace is fast and 
unnsally the harvester is discharg
ed the day hie services cease to be 
absolutely necessary to the em
ployer. The harvest worker mast 
move from place to place, not 
infrequently losing days search
ing for other employment and 
paying high prices for accommoda
tion in the interim. These factors 
bear directly on the problem of 
compensation.

The immense and increasing 
crops which are being harvested 
in the Canadian Northwest have 
created a labor problem which the

learn* for proposing to bold the poll» farthers themselves shoutd *l>e the

one Fielding gave he worked out 
prospective increase of only $800,- 
000 in the debt during the year. 
He even hoped to do better. “I 
am hopeful, ” he said, *’ “that the
reenlt will be more favorable and 
that we may close the year by 
squaring the accounts, that our 
receipts will cover all expendi
tures of all classes and we shall 
add nothing whatever to the 
public debt ” He went on to 
say : “However it is well to be 
in that respect conservative, es
pecially as my estimates last year 
were somewhat disappointing,and 
I prefer to have them under a 
conservative basis. From the 
figures that I have given, there 
may be a possible addition to the 
net debt at the close of the year 
of about $800,000.” Now it ap 
pears that Mr. Fielding’s estimate 
of expenditure was some $4,000, 
000 too low, and his predicted 
revenue not more than $200,000 
too high. He will have next 
year to admit an increase of debt, 
not of $800.00C, but of between 
$4,000,000 and $5,000,000. 

CRIMINALS PREFERRED 
The morbid preference which 

the Departments and especially 
the Department of the Interior, 
in making appointments,shows for 
criminals, is a matter to be inves
tigated by specialists. It is evi 
dently a disease. Further de
velopments in the history of P. 
Moberley show it The story of 
this Prince Albert crime has been 
told but it deserved to be kept 
constantly before the pubic.

In the Saskatchewan provincial 
elections polling* planes for Prince 
Albert were fixed by proclamat
ion. By the local law additidnal 
polls may be held on application 
of a voter swearing that there are 
a certain number of electors with
in a given radius. Only those in 
the secret knew on nomination 
day that an application had been 
made. If polls are added the law 
requires the returning officer to no 
tify both candidates by six o’clock 
on nomination evening. Three 
had been ordered far north of the 
town, and after nomination the 
returning officer parted from the 
two candidates and drove 35 miles 
to a country post office, which had 
only two mails a week. He wait
ed until the mail had left for 
Prince Albert town and then post
ed the notice to both candidates 
and drove back to town. When 
the provincial rights candidate 
got his letter it was several days 
too late to send representatives to 
these polls.
HOW MOBERLEY QUALIFIED 

FOR OFBIOB.
Three men acte sent out to hold 

the polls. Ooe had been, or was then, 
* Fishery Inspector in the Marine 
Department. Another was • Farm 
Instructor in the Interior Department.

in that region ; he was the man «op
posed to know tbe locality, who stated 
there were so many people there en
titled to vote and he was the guide to 
these parties who were to go up to take 
these votes. His name is Moberley. 

HE GETS HIS REWARD.
Now what happens to this man, tbe 

chief culprit in stealing a seat in the 
House, by bis own confession, guilty 
of forgery, fraud and petjury. On 
June 29th. of this year, a Prince Al
bert despatch stated that Mobeiley 
had been appointed by the federal 
government to take the census in the 
far north. Mr. Lake, M. P. for 
Qu’Appelle, asked the Minister of 
Agriculture if this statement was true. 
Mr. Fisher stated that he would look 
into it. A day later the Minister said 
that he had examined tbe list of en
umerators and Mobetley’s name was 
not on it. He added : “ This is only 
another instance of “ exposing a reck
less and lonndationless assertion.”

But three days later it wts made 
clear to the satisfaction of Mr. Fisher 
himself that Moberley had been en 
gaged to go with the enumerator to 
that district as guide and assistant, in 
the pay of the government. Mr. 
Fisher wts a little confused, but made 
this emphatic declaration : “ If that
man is working in my department, 
ust as soon as I find out, he wilj cease 

to work for the department. ’ Later it 
was announced that Moberley bad de
parted tor the scene of action before 
the Minister could act. Mr. Fisher 
stated that he had caused a mounted 
policeman to be sent after him with 
notice to quit, the policeman to take 
his place. Still later it was made 
public that when the policeman got 
to the place indicated Moberley bad 
departed for another point and could 
not be found.

A DISPENSER OF SCRIP.
But now comes the latest chapter 

so far as the history has gone. It 
appears that another messenger be 
sides Mr. Fisher's started out from 
Prince Albert in search of Moberley. 
This other disciple did outrun Peter 
He carried a commission from the 
Department of the Interior, sending 
Moberley still further north to dis 
tribute scrip to half-breeds who have 
failed heretofore to claim their inherit
ance. He will probably be gone for 
many months, drawing much govern
ment pay.

What other operations he may have 
in band can only be guessed. A man 
who will forge a whole voters’ fist is 
quite capable of manipulstiog scrip 
payments so that the land which the 
documents represent will pass into I be 
possession of some members of the 
various gangs of notorious speculators 
who are haunting and pillaging that 
country.

At present it is sufficient to esy that 
all tbe forces of morality and decency 
in Canada eeem to be incapable of separ
ating the Department of the Interior 
from the unspeakable criminals with 
whom it is determined to be associated.

ECHO OF LAST SESSION’S EX
POSURES.

The North Atlantic Trading Co., which 
had bagged $300,000 of Canadian money 
for bonuses to immigrants whom it did 
not send, is now reported to be in 
trouble. Mr. Sifton is no longer a Min. 
later. Mr. Smart is;out. Mr. Preston 
has bad to quit bis job, although he has 
a better one. Mr. Oliver is in England 
At the moment tbe contractors need 
more friends at this capital. Last 1 
sion’s exposures have given the officials 
a scare, end they ere laid to be afraid 
of paying money to claimants whose 
accounts ere likely to be farther exam 
feed when the Houeé meets again, 
Heretofore tbe unknown parties com 
prising this syndicate seem to have got 
all they asked, practically auditing their 
own oceoonte, classifying their immi 
grants and setting everything their own 
way. Oo lest year’s basis they will 
want $110,000 this year, and bat for 
lent spring’s exposure they would get it 
Bat it in possible that this year’s ac
counts may go to tbe Auditor-General. 
Then something may happen them.

The Demand 
Harvesters.

for

proper ones to solve. They can 
not expect to bring men from 
long distances to works for a few 
weeks, when hundreds of other 
farmers are competing for their 
services, without having to pay 
fancy prices. But it should not 
be forgotten that the Northwest 
farmers are reaping fancy re 
venues off their farms. They are 
becoming rich quick but they do 
not evidently aim at sharing any 
more of their wealth with others 
than they can possibly help. 
During eleven months in the year 
they can get on with little or no 
help according to the size of their 
farms, but a large harvest has to 
be garnered quickly and assistance 

imperative. Perhaps if the 
farmers tried the experiment of 
hiring men for the whole year 
they might find it cheaper in the 
end, as well as a general benefit 
to the country. Immigrants, 
whether bachelors or with families 
would probably prefer to spend 
the first year working for 
farmer till they nnderssood agri
cultural methods in this country 
and also had an opportunity to 
select a farm for themselves. The 
same would apply to nearly all 
youdg men without capital who 
go to the Northwest to establish 
themselves. If the farmers had 
a twelve months’ agreement with 
them they would have their sen 
vices throughout the harvest with 
out extra charge, and as these 
young men moved on to farms, a 
similar arrangement could be 
made with newcomers. Of course 
it would cost the farmer * little 
more money but he would get 
more than the value of it, and it 
would be an assistance to the 
newcomers. There is no business 
which can be conducted on a large 
scale without a considerable ex
penditure for help, but the North 
west farmer seems loath to pry 
himself loose from any more of 
his rapidly accumulating wealth 
than is absolutely necessary. If 
the harvester excursions should 
fall to be well attended some year 
the farmers will lose enough of 
money to convince them that they 
should have some more stable 
source of labor supply.—Ottawa 
Citizen.

who stew bis promotion to be Admiral 
has been attached as a personal adjunct 

the staff of the Emperor, was killed 
on the station platform at Peterhof by a 
young woman who fired five shots into 
his body from an automatic revolver 
and then without resistance submitted 
to arrest. The capture of the girl wae 
effected by General Min’s wife who held 
her until the arrival of an officer. This 
wae tbe third attempt on the life of Gen
eral Min, who was condemned to death 
by Terroriste Immediately after the 
Moscow revolt last December on account 
of the stern repreeslon practiced by tbe 
battalion under bis command and espe
cially for the wholesale execution of per
sons condemned bv Drumhead Court 
martial for being canght with arms in 
their poeseesion. General Min was re
turning from the Capital to hie summer 
residence at Peterhof and had just greet
ed hie wife and daughter on the plat
form when tbe yonng woman, almost a 
girl, approached from behind and fired 
two shots into hie back and then three 
more into hie body as it sank to the 
ground.

Farther shots were prevented by Mme. 
Min who threw himseif upon the mur
deress and seized the band which held 
the pistol. Tbe women did not try to 
escape bat she cautioned Mme. Min not 
to touch the hand bag which she placed 
on the platform before tbe shooting, gen
erously explaining that it bad contained 
a bomb. To tfie police the glrt acknow- 
ledged that she had done tbe deed, say
ing eke had executed the sentence of a 
fighting organization of social revolu
tionists, bat she refused to give her 
name.

London, Aug. 27.—Despatches from 
St. Petersburg to the newspapers here 
last evening supply some farther details 
concerning the attempt on the Russian 
Premier M. Stolypin. It is stated that 
the man who threw or dropped the bomb 
was named Korozoff and that he was a 
native of Ryszal province. Several per 
sons were warned before hand that an 
attempt on the life of the premier would 
be made. Mme. Davidoff, wife of Count 
Chamberlain who was killed, says her 
husband received a postcard on Friday 
saying, “ Do not go where you are in
tending to go.” Another official named 
Plzemsky received a similar warning. 
He feigned illness and time escaped. 
Thirty persons are reported to have 
been killed and twenty-fonr injured as 
the result of the attempt to lake the life 
of the premier.

The Exhibition atChar- 
lottetovyn.

The above Exhibition an ad. of which 
appears in another column is drawing 
near and every preparation ie being 
made for it. As it is open to the whole 
of Canada the work in connection with 
it is greatly iocreased. Intending Ex
hibitors should make their entriee now 
and not leave them till later on when 
every body will be rnrhed. On enquiry 
at tbe Secretary’s Office we find that 
already the entries are coming in and 
that the number already received far 
exceed the number received at the 
same distance of time from the Ex 
hibition of last year. This is as it 
should be, and we trust onr farmers 
will make it a point 10 make thei 
entries at as early a date as possible. 
This Exhibition will en rely be the 
greatest ever held here, and it is ne
cessary to have the books ready at as 
early a date as possible so that the 
Management will be able to see that 
accommodation is provided for all 
Exhibits. The new Cattle Building 
rapidly nearing completion, and with 
this magnificent building for cattle 
there will not be any room for com 
plaint. All the sheds have been newly 
white-washed and the Main Exhibition 
building and fiGrand Stand are now 
being done. The people of Charlotte 
town should make preparations for 
taking boarders during Exhibition 
week as there can be no doubt that, 
although we now have good hotel ac 
commodatioo, it will be necessary to 
have a lodging bureau opened and that 
onr citizens should be ready to take 
boarders during that week. The 
Management hope to have in addition 
to the Exhibition, good horse races and 
other attractions which will make the 
time peas pleasantly.At Portage la Prairie harvest 

hands are insisting on from $4 to 
$5 a day and board before consent
ing to begin operations. The 
farmers beingthrertened with seri 
one loss if tbe over-ripe grain 
not harvested at once have 
submit to what they regard as an 
exorbitant demand. Bat 
Winnipeg Telegram, commenting the Semlnovaky Guard regiment and

Assassination in Russia
. St. Petersburg advices of the 27th 
say : Saturday’s nnaooceaaful attempt 
on the Ufa of Premier Stolypin 
with its sickening nee leas slaughter 
thirty-two persons, was followed last 

~.7” night by another revolutionary outrage 
toe. in which General Min,----------- - -

is
to

made tbe statement that a hugb nugget 
of hundred pounds in weight was taken 
out, while these gentlemen were there 
and prof. Hark says it will easly 
run 70 per cent silver.

Exit the Rainmaker.
Word has come to Ottawa that Rain

maker Hatfield has been practically 
driven out of tbe Yukon. Tbe miners 
who did not get any water from his oper
ations got tired seeing him there in tbe 
pay of the country, and made it unpleas
ant. At Dawson the public proposition 
was made that notice be sent all over 
the world warning people against en
gaging Hatfield to make rain for them. 
On reflection, however, it seems to have 
been decided to let him go. There was 
no probability tbat any other concern 
could be found in tbe universe so rich 
and so reckless with money as the Do
minion Government. Therefore Hat
field conld find no future victim. He 
reached the limit of his official credulity 
when he came to Canada. Hatfield has 
drawn his “expenses’’ as he went along, 
and so his experiment has not failed. 
He made money, if he didn’t make 
rain.

Big Sensation in Mining 
Circles.

Just before the Mines Office closed at 
Halifax Monday afternoon, J. H. Em- 
mitt, of Gtotingen Street, appeared and 
made application for leases of the Min- 
ndie and Strathcona mine areas in Cum
berland County. He inquired If leasee 
bad run out and if they had been re
newed. He wae Informed that they 
bed been run out and bad not been re
newed, and he made the neceeeary ap
plication accompanying same with 
necessary cash deposit. Tbe mines 
cover an area of one mile each, and are 
in working order, Strathcona having a 
big contract with the I. C. R. Both 
mines are situated at River Herbert. 
The output of the Minndie mine last 
year was 32376 tons and that of Strath- 
coea 9673 tons. The former mine em
ploye 960 men and the latter 362. Mon
treal, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
P. E. Island parties, are interested In 
the mines. At the same time W. B. 
McDonald and H. C. Borden applledfor 
five square miles at Port Hood which 
being approved by tbe Port Hood Coal 
Co. on the same conditions prevailing, 
caused a big sensation in mining 
circles.

1 ’

Going to the Poll in 
Baloon.

Walter Wellman, leader of the Well
man Arctic expedition, telegraphs from 
Spitzbergen to London, August 14th via 
Hammerfest, Norway, that the com
pletion of the balooo house has been 
greatly delayed on account of the mag
nitude of the airship, end these ere now 
being remedied as fast es possible. The 
motot s work excellently and the balloon 
part of the airship ie in good con
dition. Mr. Wellman adds that it will 
still be possible, weather permitting, to 
get away towards the pole daring tbe 
first week of September. The buildings 
erected will provide a valuable plant for 
next year’s operatios if a start is not 
made this year.

Treated as an Outcast.
A carious boy cot has been declared 

by the prisoners at the provincial jail 
at Victoria, B. C., against William 
Ransswnrm, B. A., serving a nine 
months sentence for theft. Ransswnrm 
was serving a sentence at tbe city jail 
for drunkenness while another prisoner 
was being held there pending a trial for 
forgery. This prisoner paid Ranss- 
wnrm's fine, gavo him e “grab stake” 
and trusted him with money to lee a 
lawyer for him and also to settle severs1 
small bills. Ransswnrm betrayed this 
trust, appropriated his fellow prisoner’s 
money and skipped. He was later cap
tured and given nine months in the 
provincial jail. Now the other prison
ers refuse to speak to him, the wardens 
select for him the least appetising pieces 
of meat at meal times, and in countless 
other ways he is made to see he is an 
outcast even in jail society. Ransswnrm 
is the son of an English clergyman and 
himself an Oxford University graduate.

Boston, and Maine 
Railroad.

Boston, Aug. 23—After nearly half 
a century of continuous service, D.W 
Sanborn, general superntendent of the 
Boston & Maine Riilroad will on Sept, 

retire from the service of the road, 
Charles E. Lee, assistant general 

manager will promoted to succeed 
Mr. Sanborn and the office of assistant 
general manager will be abolished.

Other changes to go into effect on 
the same date include promotion of 
Dina J. Flanders, general passenger 
agent, to general traffic manager, and 
the return to the road of O M, Burt 
formly assistant general passenger 
agent, as genaral passenger agent.

The retirement of Mr. Sinburn re
moves from ac'ive service ooe of the 
last, if not tbe last of tbe oldtime New 
England railroad officials.

Mr. Henry William Howard Knott, 
Barrister of Winnipeg, Manitoba and Mise 
Isabel Katherine, daughter of Alexander 
Martin, M. P., were married in St James 
Church, Charlottetown yesterday. The 
event was quite a society affair.

The steamer Dun darn of the newly 
organized Hamilton and Montreal Steam
ship Co., oraehed through a look of the 
Lachine canal at Montreal yeaterday 
morning precipitating a solid wall of 
water nine feet high into tho lower locks. 
This flooded the buildings in the immediate 
vicinity causing damage to the extent of 
many thousands of dollars.

DIED

In the Charlottetown Hospital, Ang. 
21st, Bella, beloved wife of Wm. Potter, 
aged 70 years.

At Peake’s Station, on the 19th Aug., 
Joseph Lynn, an old and respected real 
dent of that place. May his sonl rest in 
peace.

In this oity'on the 27th inst., John S 
Harris aged 67 years. He came to this 
Province in 1867 as a member of the 
Fourth King's Own Regiment and sub
sequently took his discharge here. Ha 
afterwards served for some years on the 
Charlottetown Police force. He leaves 
to mourn two sons and two daughters.

At Vallejo, California, on the 10th 
inst, John A. Mclnnis, formerly of 
Earnecliffe in this Province in the 68tb, 
years of bis age. Deceased was a son 
of the late Michael Mclnnis, and 
brother of Mr. Augustine Mclnnis of 
Earnscliffe, and left his native Province 
and took np his residence in the United 
States forty-eight years ago. He served 
in the Northern Army daring the civil 
war and afterwards settled in Californi 
and engaged in business. He was a 
worthy citizen and a model husband 
and father. May hie sonl rest in peace.

The Prices.

Wonderful Descovery.
A Toronto deipatb of the 27th say: 

One of the greatest mineral discovers 
in the world it the latest find at Nipis 
sing Vein Oobalt. The new vein 
was located on this property, It was 
about thirteen inches «ride where first 
discovered. It has been uncovered 
and followed for over 50 feet and has 
gradually widened until on Friday by 
careful and acturate measurement, it 
was found to be five feet wide with a 
surface and cropping of practially 
pure native silver. A vein of solid sil
ver sixty inches in wedth paralyzes the 
ordinary mind. Profc W. A Hark, of 
Toronto Uoiverpity returned from the 
north on Saturday. He is one of the 
men who held the tape when measure
ment of the vein's width was taken 
Dr. Kenny of Sturgeon Falls held 
the orther end of the line. Both

Batter, (fresh)....................... 0.19 to 0.20
Butter (tab)................. . .. 0.00 to C.20
Cell skins........................... 0.00 to 0.12
Docks (per pair).................. 0.80 to 1.00
Eggs, perjdoz......................  0.16 to 0.1
Fowls (per pr)................... 0 75 to 1.00
Chickens (per pair)............. 0.60 to 0.70
Flour (per owt.)................... 2.30 to 2.40
Hid*....................................... 0.9f to 0.10
Hay, per 100 fi*................. 0.46 to 0.50
Mutton, per lb (carcas).™ 06f to 0.07
Oatmeal (per owt)............. 2.50 to 0.00
Potatoes (buyers price).... 0 35 to 0.40
Pork...................................... 0.00 to 0.00
Sheep pelts........................... 0.76 to 1.00
Turnips................................... 0.10 to 0.12
Turkeys ,'per lb)............. 0.12 to 0.00
Geese ................................... 0.00 to 0.00
Blkoats,.............................. 0.50 to 0.52
Pressed hay,......................... 0.00 to 9.00
Straw.................................... 0.00 to 0.25

If you want anything at 
any time, and cannot come 
yourself ; just drop us a postal, 
and we shall be pleased to 
send you samples and give 
you any information of any 
line of goods offered in a 
first class store like ours. 
Stanley Bros.

Montague
Dental Parlors

We guarantee all our plate 
to give perfect satisfaction or 
money refunded.

Teeth pulled and extracted 
absolutely painless.

A. A FRASER, D. D. S
Aug. 15. 1906—3111
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Pinafores 29c.
Dainty little articles for children three to seven 

years, ready to slip en—another saving on mother’s 
time and trouble. These are extra value and 
should be seen to be appreciated.

Pinafores of fine White Lawn well made and 
carefully finished, prettily trimmed with Hamburg 
at yoke and sleeves. For children from three to 
seven years. Special advertised price £9e.

Post Free to any 
Address.

We will mail any number of these Pinafores 
post paid on receipt of price. Money will be re 
funded if not more than satisfactory.
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Clearing Prices
On varions lines of seasonable goods from 

the new Mantle Department

Linen Suita, $6 50 now $4.25
Tailored in New York and designed from the 

very latest fashions. These linen suits are very 
swell and stylish. We have but five suits left and 
these five we offer at more than a third off to clear.

New York Saits in Union Butchers Linen very 
prettily made. Coat in pony style—latest style 
skirt, perfect fitting and lull proportioned. Regu
lar $6.50 now $4.25

Tourist Coats $9.90 now 
$7.50.

The most stylish coat of the season at a snap ! 
Now, just when wanted with fhe approach of fall, 
we were fortunate to secure these for our customers. 
The lot, ten in all, were shown by the Britannia 
Manufacturing Co. at our Demonstration last week. 
They were offered us at a discount and in accepting jp 
them secured a saving for our customers of one fifth v- 
on the season’s neatest garments. 4s

Ten only of the Britannia Manufacturing Co’s V 
newest Tourist Coat, advance fall styles, three quar- 4s 
ter length, made in Empire style with pleated back, y 
Light tweed and homespun effects. Hewson goods, e 
Regular price $9,00. Special bargain price $7.50 -J

3
Covert Coats Half Price.
Eighty only of the Spring Corset fitting Covert 

Coats still remain. HALF PRICE to Jsell every 
one quickly. Elegant garments every one.

4» The celebrated “ Norway” make from New York 
« models latest spring style corset fitting coats of fine 
& durable cor vet cloth. A splendid suit coat for fall 
4t wear. The best made and best fitting garment 
y made in Canada. Regular $10.25 to $10.75. To 
jL cle?>, a bargain at Half Price

J* Tea Gowns, $6.75 now $5 50
J* The only Cardinal Cashmere Tea Gowns of fine 

■r quality, perfectly made with deep 18 inch flounce 
V shirring over shoulder and under arm and trimmed

Î satin ribbon to match. Regular $6 76, special 
at $5.50

| Parasols 1-3 Off.
A dozen charming parasols in the season’s new

est and prettiest effects—brocade stiks, plain and 
embroidered lines. Regular $1.50 to $3.75. Spe
cial price now 1-3 Off

Pretty Wash Collars, 3 for J 
25 cents.

Various pretty designs in pretty embroidered 
“ Dnchesse” Wash Collars, secured at a saving. 
Yours at 3 for 25 cents.

PKOWSJE BROS., Ltd.
i— *

Extraordinary Values
----- IN------

ROMAN SATIN SKIRTS
Two of the greatest values we have ever offered. 

These are genuine bargains in well made quality 
garments. Out of town cusfomers should order by 
mail. We send post paid on receipt of price, and 
relund price if not more than satisfactory.

Skirts of excellent quality, black Roman Satin, 
have deep shirred flounce and frill with dust ruffle. 
Full, ample cut. Easily worth $1.10. Special 
value at 75c.

Skirts of special fine grade Roman Satin, have 
deep 16 inch flounce with 3 rows solid tucking— 
have dust frill and are trimmed with black galoon. 
Extra ample proportions. A sightly garment, 
splendidly made and worth $1.25. Our special 
price 98c.

PROWSE BROS., Ltd.
mu


